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. The Ontario government has 
conceded to an English syndicate 
the sole right to search for min
erals over two regions in the Rainy 
River district Onë of these tracts 
contains 40,000 acres, and the 
other 30,000. The syndicate 

pl<

Tariffs in Canada and 
States.

the United

The Dingley bill reported to the 
United States Congress on the 
15th inst, and elsewhere referred 
to in this issue, places our friends 
the Grits in rather a peculiar box. 
While the Conservatives were in 
power in the Dominion, the Grits 
never tired of proclaiming to the 

agrees to expend to "exploration, world that in consequence of the 
development and mining $30,000 host,le »tt,tnd1e1 of the “Tones, 
the first year, $40,000 the second we were unable to obtain any 
year, and $50,000 the third year.M»nff concessions from the United 
In the event of the discovery of States. They harped on this in 
properties the company will be f"114^ and-ont of Parliament, 
obliged to pay the same rate for through the press and on the plat- 
license and royalties as other com- f°.rm- season and out of season, 
panics. But no other explorers The politicians.* theUmted States
can prospect for minerals over that wwe shrewd enough to make a
100 square miles of territory—St. ^ttic capital ja^tomselves out of 
John Sun. 6 maorf«®ionsof Gnt fnend-

| ship and publicly proclaimed them 
'our friends the Liberals.” In

çent Government will carry out 
the policy of the late Government 
The late Government honestly 
took the people into their con
fidence and told them the course 
intended to be pursued on the 
tariff question. The present Gov
ernment told the people they 
would introduce free trade ; well 
knowing they could not do so. 
The truth is beginning to mani
fest itself.

Unite* States Tariff.

The fifty-fifth Congres* of the United 
States opened at Washington on the 
15th inst Thomas B. Reed of Maine 
was elected Speaker of the house of Re
presentatives. President McKinley 
sent a message to Congress bearing 
principally upvn the fiscal condition of, 
the country, and urging Congress to 
take such steps as would ensure suffici
ent revenue to meet all the public re
quirements, and, at the same time, af
ford ample protection to home indust
ries. The new tarif! bill, prepared by 
the Republican ways and means com
mittee, was then introduced by chair
man Dingley. We have not room for 
all the tariff schedules of the bill, but 
present such of them as are of most in
terest to the people of this Province. 
It will readily be seen that the duties 
on the whole are raised as high as

But not all the Grit newspapers 
immediately fall into line with 
Mr. Fielding. The Montreal Wit
ness, for instance, a strong Liber
al paper, holds to the policy ad 
v oca ted during the campaign. It 
says : “ It seems to us that the 
government elected to consider 
the consumers’ interests, which,
after all, are the vastly prepond-1 ^oae"ôf"thë McKinley Bill, 
erating onesj-rtould carry out the sugars, not above number 16 D. 8,. 

MnvTRirii advices of the 22nd I niwiw», iu | mandate given it by the people I and concentrates testing not above 76
B0‘T, „ - liHla riniiht here the mten8lty of their friendship and reduce the coal duties ; the dBgreeg Bre dutiable atone cent per 

n . ;1] for the United States, the Liberals consumers have been mulcted for p0nnd and 3-100 cents additional for
+Ü* Mr Inot confine themselves to the benefit of the miners for each degree above; above No. 18 and

~ " words ; but some of their number eighteen years, surely it is time the on all refined sugars. 1.876 cents per
, , p . | hesitated not to go to Washington greater interests 'should now be pound; molasses abov

Saturday that the overnment and intimate to those charged with considered. Besides, it is in the cents per gallon. The check against 
was about to steal the tory t un- fram;ng a United States tarifl bill interests of Canadian manufactur- foreign bounties is found in this para 
der in announcing t eir 8ca|I how a blow could best be struck ling generally that the duties on graph, “Sugars, tank bottoms, etc., 
policy, and this is fully con rm I aj. (janada for the benefit of the I bituminous coal should be reduc- the product of any country which pays 
by La Patrie (i arte s organ) pu Republic. The Conservatives, I ed. There are strong objections directly or indirectly a bounty on the 
liahing onSa.ur ay evening a os-1 w^ye jn p0wer at Ottawa, were I to the duties on anthracite coal export thereof, whether imported di
tile article to the United states, ite wim enter into such which Mr. Fielding threatens. I rectly and in condition aa exports*
declaring that as it was now evi-1 fcrade relations with the United Anthracite ddal is one of the therefrom, or otherwise, shall pay in 
dent that the Americans “d I States, as would be honorable to I necessaries of life to large nuin addition to the foreign rates a duty 
erected a Chinese wall against Ca- Canada and in which the United bers of people who feel the small- equal to such bounty or so much there 
nada, and would not admlt f .^ States would have* no undue ad- est addition to its price as a bur- of as may be in excess of any toi col 
nadian trade with the' United vantage. In this spirit and with den. Their heating apparatusby such country upon such 
States, Canada would look to Eng- thisobject in view tfey, more than has at considerable cost been ad- "tlde- ” “P°“ theJ-‘or 000,11,7 
land and the sister colonies for a|on(je ^ delegates £ Washing- apted to its use, so they cannot it w«

ton and endeavored to negotiate I easily change their form of fuel. ® w 80 e ° , _h.rva_
with the United States autorities As a retaliatory stroke it will belTlmber for 8pa” “d wh*rT“’ 006 

The executioner of the Dominion I trade relations that would be mu-1 harmless, eastern Canada at least 
Government has, of late, been devot- tually advantageous. In every having no anthracite and the 
ing his attention to the officials in the I instance the representatives of the I United States being our only 
general offices of the Prince Edwaro United States Government failed source of supply.” Of course Mr.
Island Railway Mr. G. R. Bagoall, to meet the Canadian delegates Fielding's motive in maintaining 

a • . j„.>„ half way. In consequence of this I the coal duties is to protect Cana-ch.ef clerk in ‘he Sl>Per'ntendeDt s hostile spirit on the part of our dian coal shut out from the Uni- 
office, and Mr. M. F. Koughan, cer I southern neighbors, the Conserva-1 ted States market Certainly he 
jn the freight office, have, received | jjvea struck out for new avenues | does not call this a protective

assigns no other

Startling
NEWS

Now is the time for the buying 
public. Thousands upon 

thousands of dollars 
worth of

CLOTHING

land 
market.

have, received
notice of dismissal, to take effect s i Q£ jrade and 800n pr0ved to the I tariff ; but he 
week or two hence. Of course the' .. . . r - - - 1 - -

span
cent per cubic foot.

Sawed boards and other lumber of | 
white wood, sycamore, and baaewood. 
$1 per 1,000 feet.

Sawed lumber, not specially provided 
for, $2 per 1,000.

Plined lumber, 60 cents additional 
per 1,000 feet for every aide planed.

Tongned and grooved and planed 
one aide, $1 additional; both sides, 
$1.60.

If ever times were hard 
Prowse Bros, are trying to 
mhke them easy by giving 
such tremendous bargains in

OVERCOATS,
Reefers 

and Suits,

beef (email) per lb.............. 0.06 to 0.10
Batter, (fresh)....................  0.16 to 0.18
Batter (tub)........................ 0.16 to 0.17
Beets,.................................. 0.03 to 0.05
Cheese, (lb).......................... 0.14 to 0.15
Celery, per baach...............  0 05 to 0.07
Chickens............................ 0.35 to 0.45
Cabbage, per head.............  0.04 to 0.06
Calf skins (trimmed)......... 0.07 to 0.00
Ducka, per pair................. 0.50 to 0 70
Eggs, per doz...................... 0.12 to 0 13
Flour, per cwt.....*........... 0.00 to 2.00
Fowls, per pair.............. 0.40 to 0.50
Geese,.........-..........;........ 0.60 to 0.76
Ham, per lb..................... 0.12 to 0.13
Hay, per 100 lbs............... 0.30 to 0 35
Hides................................. 0.5£ to 00.6
Lard................................... 0.10 to 0.12
Lamb skins........................ 0.30 to 0.60
Mutton, per lb................... 0.06 to 0.00
Mutton, carcass................. 0.06 to 0.00
Mangles............................. 012 to 0.14
Oatmeal (black oats)per cwt 0.00 to 2.00
Oatmeal (white oats)per cwt 0.00 to 2 00
Oats................................... 0.00 to 0.25
Pork carcass.......... ......... 0.4 to 0.05
Potatoes............................ 0.20 to 0.25
Sheep pelts........................  0.70 to 0.90
Straw(per load)................. 1.50 to 2.00
Turnips.................  0.10 to 0.12
Turkeys,.......................... .. 0.70 to 1.50
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Always Something New 

To be seen at Stanleys

Mortgage Sale
l by Public Auction on TUE8-rwi--------------------  •

FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

for_ ___HH Ulsters worth $5.50
week or two hence, ui course ine 1 wor]d that, however -desirous it I reason for it. It is very interest-1 it u provided in case a foreign In- IJ Were $7 CO for OOS are m»deD?s«onffrnsive partisan might be to trade with the United ing to contrast Mr. Fielding’s Luntey impose* an export duty 0= {flsto'rs worth fe.ro for $6.7 5-

, . „ , , . „( fa., n. I States, Canada was byno means de-1 present attitude with that assurn- lumber, then an ad valorem duty of I . , , , c , ,
charoe of this kind ha, been proven Pendent on that country for her ed by him as chairman of the 26 per cent shall be added to the regu- and hundreds of Other bar-
against these men. Indeed, Mr. prosperity, but was quite capable I committee that prepared the tariff lar dntiee on lumber from that country, gains for the people.
Koughan was not as much as’ cited of building up a profitable trade platform of his party, as present- Agricultural duties are levied aa
before the executioner’s court, but with other 'countries. While the led at the convention. The plat-1follows; 
simply notified of his dismissal at verj Conservatives were thus laboring form says : The customs tariff 
short notice. This is what is known for the commercial prosperity and should be based, not as it is now, 
among Grits as justice and fair play, fiscal independence of the country, upon the protective principle, but 
But there are hungry office seekers our Qrjj friends were constantly I upon the requirements of the pub- 
ready to step into these places. Is I shouting that nothing mpre was I lie service. ■ • The existin,
not that sufficient cause to create needed to obtain reciprocity with tariff, founded upon an unsoun 
vacancies ? - I the United States than to ap- principle, has developed roonopo-

proach them in “ the right spirit ” | lies. ■ * ' • oppressed the mass-

Bon’t let the golden oppor- 
Csltie. from $6 to 30 per cent P*r|tunjty go by. If you do don't

he^d" „ . blame Prowse Bros., for they
H^* *20*vCaiu.d at over $i00 26|are doing all they can for the

____  » r I lies.
The straightforward and candid Only place the Grits in power and es to the enrichment of the few, 

statements of Principal Shaw^ re-1 they would manifest “the right caused great loss of population
garding the school system of Que-1 spirit,” and as a consequence reci- 
bec, published in our last issue, procity Would come, 
have no attractions for the Morn-1 
ing Organ. That is just what we
expected. Truth and candor find I Whether or not Mr. Laurier and 
but scant favor in the sanctum of his co-workers were sufficiently
our morning contemporary. The I verdant to believe that by ap-1 mand the removal of this obstacle 
Organ, doubtless knows that I preaching the United States auth I to the country’s progress, 
wherever Principal Shaw’s state-1 orities in “ the right spirit,” they I The tariff • • should be so ad-
ments are read, its own misrepre-1 could obtain such trade concessions I justed as to make free, or as near 
eentations and perversions of the I as they might desire, is something 1 free ^ possible, the necessaries of 

npumi ' r 1--------------------------------- ’—A1Î.-L2MSMW ... — -

and occasioned great pub
lic and private injury, all of which 
evils must continue to grow in in
tensity as long as the present I 
tariff system remains in force. 

The highest interests de-

per cent.
Sheep, $1.60; under one jesr old 76c. 
Other live animale, 20 per cent. 
Barley, 30 cts. per boehe 
Barley malt, 46 cts. per bushel. 
Buckwheat, 16 cte. per bushel.
Corn, 16 cts, per bushel.
Cornmeal, 20c. per bushel.
Oats, 16c. per bushel.
Oatmeal and rolled oats, 15c. per lb. 
Oat bulls, 10c. per cwt.
Rye, 10c. bushel; flour l-2c. pound. 
Wheat, 26c. per bushel.
Flour, 26c.
Butter and sabstitntea, 6c. pound. 
Cheese, 6c. per poun t.
Beane, 50c. per bn n 1.
Cabbage, 8c. each 
Eggs, 6c. per don -i 
Hay, $4 per ton.
Potatoes, 26c. per bushel.
Straw, $1.60 per ton.
Vegetables, unprepared, not provid 

per cent.

| people of 
province.

this their native

Now for Prowse Bros with 
all speed, and if you don’t find 
prices as stated, then you don’t 
need tor buy.

PROWSE BROS,
The Farmers Boys and Won

derful Cheap Men

TO be sold b;
DAY the TWENTY-SEVENTH day of 
A hRIL, A D. 1897, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon. In front of the Law Courts 
Ballring In Charlottetown, under and by 
virtue of a power of sule contained in an 
1> denture of Mortgage bearing date the 
thirtieth day of July, A, D. 1887, and made 
between John Mulligan, of Baldwin’s Sta
tion, Lot or Township Number Fifty-one, 
In King s County in JPrlnoe Edward Island, 
farmer, and Ann Mulligan, his wife, of the 
one part and Credit Fonder Franco-Cana
dien of the other part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land sit
uate lying and being on Lot or Township 
Number Fifty-one, aforesaid, bounded and 
described as foil ws, that is to say •.—Com
mencing at a stake fixed on the north side 
of the Cardigan Road, being the northern 
boundary of farm number three, having a 
front of twenty-two chains and thirty links 
on the said road, and extending back due 
east by parallel lines to the division line 
between Townships Numbers Fifty-one and 
Fifty-two, agreeable to a plan thereof in 
the margin of a deed from the Commission
er of Public Lands to Dennis MhUigan, 
father of the said mortgagor and now de
ceased and said deed bears date the four
teenth day of March, A. D. 1881 and is the 
land described in said deed and containing 
one hundred acres of land, a little more or 
less, and as described in an Indenture of 
lease made the first day of July, A. D. 1842, 
between Archibald Montgomery and 
another of the one part and Henry Mooney 
of the other part.

Also all that other tract piece or parcel of 
land situate lying and being on Lot or 
Township Number Fifty-one, aforesaid, 
bounded and described as follows, that is to 
say .—Commencing on east side of Road 
from Pisquld towards Cardigan River at the 
sonthwtst angle of a farm of land at pres
ent in the occupation and possession of 
•ohn Bradley ; from thence east to the di
vision line between Townships Numbers 
Fifty-one and Fifty-two, a distance of 
eighty-four chains ; from thence south 
along said division line to the northern 
boundary line of the lare Henry Bradley’s 
farm ; from thence west to the said road ; 
and from thence north to the place of com
mencement, containing one hundred acres 
of land, a little more or less, as delineated 
on the plan of said Lot or Township,
being thus described in % deed front____
Commissioner of Publie Lands to the said 
Dennis Mulligan,deceased father of the said 
Mortgagor, and the said deed bearing date 
the fifteenth day of November, A. D. 1872, 
the two above described pieces of land con-: 
taining in the whole, two hundred acres of 
land, a little more or less, and is the two 
hundred acres of land described in a deed 
from Peter Goodwin and wife, and others, 
to the said Mortgagor, and bearing date the 
fifteenth day of March, A. D. 1887, save and 
excepting therefrom fifty acres of land re
leased from the lien and effect of said 
Mortgage by Indenture dated the seven
teenth--day of September, A. D. 1880. and 
sold to and now in the possession of Fran
cis MoAree the younger.
,H the said property 1* no^ sold at the

THIS TIME IT IS

-:x>

aforesaid the same 
old by private sale.

willtime and 
thereafter be

For farther particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas A. Macdonald, Solicitor, Char
lottetown,
^DatedUjhis twenty-seoond day of March, 

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien, 
March 24.—61. . MOr,*NiM"'

Herring, pickled er dried end salted,

truth can mo longer deceive. In I upon which the general public bas I ijfe • The issue between the
order to make-some show of de-1 no power of passing judgment ;| political parties is now clearly de 
fense, the Organ searches the I but certain it is they succeeded in I fined. * * * We denounce the
Principal’s paper for something! persuading some of the electors of I principle of protection as radically 
that may be considered favorable I that fact. Mr. Laurier assumed I unsound tmd unjust to the masses, 
to our contemporary ’s preconceiv-1 power and sent Sir Richard Cart-1 of toe people, and we declare our I ed for
ed notions of the operations of wright and Mr. Davies to Wash- conviction that any tariff based Fieh—Anchovies and sardines, pack 
Quebec’s school system, and be I ington, and we must assume, they I 0q that principle must fail to af-|e^ in oil 10c. to 1-2 per box 
regarded as a Protestant griev- approached the leading public ford any substantial relief from Fish packed in other form so p. 
ance. This is what it finds : men there in “the right spirit” the burdens under which the Freeh water fleh, and herring, 1,2c. 
“ There is a grievance, and it is I What is the response ? The Ding-1 country labors. This issue we I P®r P°and 
most serious, but it does uot at-1 ley tariff bill, elsewhere referred I unhesitatingly accept, and upon
tach to the system, in the method to, a tariff bill that in all the items ;t we wait with the fullest con- lc’1per poand-, , ,, . .
of changing boundaries of parish- of particular interest to Canada, fidence the verdict of the electors' Meckerel' “I,r0D- etc" Bmoked' drl 

with a result of frequently is nothing else than the McKinley 0f Canada.” We have now Mr., 
shutting up a poor, struggling I bill restored, It is amusing to I Fielding’s views on the question U6! po.a° . .i..
Protestant school. If over-zeal- notice the squirming of some of |0f protecting coal, both before and ' Provia,ona Blao mede for an eddl 0 
ous clerics and politicians unite I the Grit newspapers in the embar-1 after the election. They seem to 
for such an object they can dolrassing position which this slap in|djg,er very considerably, Nor 
much harm, even in spite of the I the face from Mr, Dingley has I wa8 Fielding the only mem 
system • and by ignoring the ex. I placed them. Our contemporary I ber of the party that ad vocated 
cellent law of 1890.” It will be I the Patriot pretends to see in it I free coal before the election. Mr. 
noticed that, while Principal I “ the response of the Republican I Laurier did the same thing in 
Shaw considers that a grievance I party in the United States to the I Montreal, and Mr. Paterson spoke 
exists, he, even in the sentences I policy of the Tory protectionists I a strain at Brantford,
quoted by our contemporary, ex. I in Canada. That isi certainly I Little by little the duplicity of 
plains that the system is not to I drawing a long bow. The “ Tory toe Grits will be exposed by tljem- 
blame. But had the Morningl protectionists” were-out of power |seIves.
Organ been actuated by a desire I in Canada nearly nine months be- 
to deal honestly with the Princi- fore the Dingley bill was reported 
pal’s report, it would have quoted to Congress, and in the meantime 
a fow sentences more. Immedi-1 the delegates of Mr. Laurier had

$606, or Imprisoned not weeding one 
year, or^botb. The importation of 
articles manufactured by convict labor 
ia forbidden.

"t-
A HEALED HERALD

Thinks Rheumatism is Bom of the 
Lower Regions, but Proclaims South 

I American Rheumatic Cure a Heaven 
Sent Healer,

Henry Humphreys, East London, sends 
hit unsolicited testimony : “I was seized 
with painful rheumatism in my left foot, 
I oomd not rest with it day or night, the 
pain was so intense. I tried many reme
dies, but they had no more effect on me 
than water on a ducks back. I was per- 

al duty equal to any export duty levied I ™ded try South American Rheumatic 
on fish.

A SUBTLE THIEF.

_ few sentences more. . .
ately following the words quoted visited Washington, and approach- 
by the Organ, Principal Shaw ed Mr. Dingley, as we are bound 
says; “ Yet such grievance as to believe, in “ the nght spirit” 
this is accidental. Responsibility The Dingley bill is intended to be 
therefore, is not with the system, for the advantage of the United
but with its administration, for States, and it is altogether likely

Kidney Troubles Steal on one Ineidi: 
ouely—A 81 ghtCold—Then Conges
tion—Then Inflammation—Then 
the Deadly Malady. Bright’e Disease 
—South American Kidney Cure ie 
a Kidney Specific—It Relieves in 
Six Honrs and Cares—Never Fails

Adples, 26c. per bos he).
Berries, l'c. per quart,
Grapes and peacbee, lc. per pound. 
Bacon, ham and sausage, 5c. per 

same thing in pound.
Beef, mutton aand pork, 2c. pound. 
Other meats, 26 per cent.
Lard, 2c. per pound.
Poultry, live, 3c. pound, dressed, 6. 
Tallow, lc. per pound.
Wool grease, l-2c. per pennd.
Schedule N., sundries: Coal, bitu

minous and shale, 76 cents per ton; 
slack or calm, 30c; coke 20 per cent ad 
valorem.

Materials necessary for the construc
tion of vessel» built in the United 
States for foreign ownership may be 
imported free under bond, but each

Core. I followed the directions oloeely 
and in a very short time this wonderful 
remedy effected a complete cure and there 
has not been the slightest hint of a return 
of the disease. It Is a sure remedy and I 
delight to herald the goodness all ever the

SOLD BY
GEO. E. HUGHES.

the case of change of bound- that it makes very little difference ,T 
ies, time is given to notify the I what kind of a “spirit" Mr. Lau-1 Cure saved my life, I was to severely 

aa*e ” — - —J •— * J-

Mr. James McBrine, of Jamestown, Out.
'I bèHeve'South 4-nierica.n gidneyin

ariefly w # ^
minority, that it may m^e ^111 ^Mr Fmlrl I daily to take the urine from me.
needful representations to the! towards the Republic. Mr. Field- Mr A Williamson, Customs Officer, 
government before the order-in-1 mfi;8 statement in Montreal that, I Kincardine, Out., writes : “I can highly 
Mimidl ip nassed for the change. “ If it turns out the United recommend this specific as the greatest ofof s**. c»i Âto » h» r.'.rrAïï&a.s?I1

are better than strangers generally I figure, then we shall claiip and sold By
suppose, and that in spite of most exercise tbe righji to revise our rca d HUGHES
discouraging difficulties. We have, views respecting the Canadian I ovtxo»*
however, a fair system in which duty, and we shall feel bound to 
to make the most of our opportu- impose a duty, not only on bitum- A price may masquerade as 
nities It is not the fault of tbe|ioous coal, but also on anthracite | Cheap, but it does not combine

DIED.
At West St. Peter's on tbe 17th inst., 

Mary Ellen Douglas, aged TO years.
In this city, on the 22nd inst, Louise, 

aged 78 veare, beloved wife of John 
Murphy, B. I, P,

In this city, on the 21st inst., after an 
illness of several weeks, John McCabe, 
eon or Thomas and Margaret McCabe, 
aged 36 years. R. I. P.

At Grand River, Lot 14, on the 14th 
vessels are not to engage in the coast- inet., Mrs. McIntyre, aged 70 years, re

lict of the late Lancblin McIntyre, D. D 
8. Snmmerside. The deceased was 
greatly eeteemed and respected by all 
who bad the pleasure of her acquaint, 
ance. R. I. P.

wise trade of the United States.
Machinery for repair may be im

ported free of dgty under bond.
Produce of tbe forest of Maine on the 

St. John and St. Croix rivers owned by 
American cities and sawed or hewed 
in New Brunswick to be admitted free.

The discrimination and retaliatory 
features of the bill are very sweeping. 
A discriminating dnty of 10 per cent. 
Is levied on ajl foreign vessels not en
titled by treaty or acts of congress to 
enter the ports of the United States or

At Skinner’s Pond, on tbe 7th inet., 
after an illness of two years, Mary 
Curran, beloved wife of William A’hern, 
aged 44 years, leaving a disconsolate 
bneband and eight children, five boys 
and three girls, to monm their lose. 
May her soul rest in peace. (St. John, 
N. B, papers please copy.)

----—~ ------------------------- | , , , , , . . . I _ I of the country in which the goode are
system if the Protestante in many coat, which at present romes into with good quality and quan- the prodnct, or .re manufactured, or 
parts are few and scattered. It is our markets from the States free tity, it is only the shadow of from which each goode can be, or nen 
not the fault of the system if, in of duty, may be takep as an Cheapness, The values WO of ally are ahipped to; for violations of 
some localities, there is a lack of authonr-
pùblie interest” Surely these I ley mlL _----- ---------- —-  --------j -_iare to pe ioneuea, out tms section is
words leave no doubt as to the which is supposed to prêt ^satisfaction is guaranteed, or not to ^ enforce<i agtinst nations 

and justice of the accurately guage Mr. Fielding s there is no sale YOU Can whiohdo not maintain a similar regn-

Hooking Canvas and Stamped Mats 
Now is the hooking time, tyid Weeks db 
Co. have the right kind of hooking canvas, 
all widths, at low prices.—3L

W. A. Weeks & Co.

excellence and justice 
Quebec school system. Instead 
of presenting the case fairly to the 
public, the Morning Organ tries to 
divert attention by brushing Prin
ciple Shaw's statements to one 
side, and having a fling at Spate. 
Is it for flippancy and misrepre
sentation of this kind the hireling 
of the Morning Organ receives his 
wages ?

Wasting the roqm for other goods we 
baye decided to «ell out completely our 
whole etock of gents hard hats at half 
price. Now is your chence to get your 
spring hat at a low figure. All shapes 
and qualities—31.

W. A. Weeks & Co.

sentiments, interprets his remarks save lots of money in buying lation against the United States, 
to maau ” that should reciprocity your Boots and Ready-made The importation of meat, cattle, and
be refused the government will Clothing from US, WO will their hides is prohibited except when
be ready to not only maintain the I . e Q „ood -oodg 20jto 25 the secretary of the treasury shall give!
present duty on soft coal, but to (^nt j|88 t^n VOU can buy notice tblt 8nch importation» from a
place a duty on anthracite as foreign country will not tend to spread I Çsnada has received a jetter from the
well.” This is just another way of jstsewuere. ue sure ana S ^ I infection or contagious diseases among I Mayor of Bristol, England, accepting an 
saying that in circumstances sirni- I our Stock before buying, at t^e catttle of the United States, and I invitation to send a delegation to Halifax
lar to those in which the latg J B- McDonald’s Old Stand anyone convicted of a violation of this I to take part in the Cabot celebration In
Qoverament was placed, the pre-1 Opposite ti$e ■ section is to be fined not exceeding June next.

Th» Secretary of the Royal Society of

woMAHjrar ?
Yen hate Sallow Skin, Pimples, Ernptiens, 

Diseeleratiens.

Why resort to coemetics and powders 
to hide the effect»?

Black Figured Alpaca, new 

designs, medium and small ef- 20C. 

fects.

36 inch All Wool Franch 

Dren Serge, fine and good 2ÔC, 
weight.

Black French Sicilian Dress 
Goods, with bright Mohair ef- 36C. 

feet.

46 inch Black French Cash

mere, the beat goods in the 50C,
city for

42 inch Black Dress^ Serge, 

heavy weight, All Wool.

40 inch Plain Alpaca Dress 

Goods, a most durable ma- 39C» 

terial.

Black French Coating, Coat-» 

ing Serge, no better goods for 39C. 

hard wear.

Black French Alma Cloth, 
newest goods in the market 50C, 

at

-:o:

MOURNING GOODS

STANLEY BROS,
BROWN’S BLOCK.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills regulate the 
system and restore to the cheek 

the healthful rosy bloom 
and peach blush of youth:

Disorders like these arise from sluggish 
liver. From one to two pills a dose, will 
olarify and purify the complexion in short 
order. Dr. Agnew’s pills at all druggists. 
See that you get whàt you ask for. 20c. 
for 40 doses.

SQLD BY
GEO. E. HUGHES.

RAW FURSl
Wanted For Export
The Subscriber ie prepared to pay 

| he Highest Cash Price daring 
• he ensuing Winter for

Mink, Fox, Muskrat, Otter
and other Fare, at his office,

Harvie’s Sample Rooms,
Queen Street, Chailottetown.

ri Any lots forwar.led bv rail r,r 
otherwise wi!l be promptly and 
satisfactorily remitted for.

HENRY A. HARYIE. 
Deo. 30, ’96.—3 mos.

—TO THE-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 

to the undersigned, will be received 
up to Saturday, the ioth day of April, 
prex., for the completion of the in
terior of St. Joseph’s Church, Kelly’s 
Cross, according to plan and specifica
tion prepared by Mr. W. C. Harris, 
Oh’town. Plans and specification can 
be seen, and all particulars of con
tract given at the Parochial House, 
Kelly’s Cross.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

MARK A. SMITH, 
Secretary of Com.

Kelly’s Cross, Lot 29, March iq. 
*897-—5*-

SUN NYSIDE
-OF—

Queen Square.
We invite the public to come 

and see our

NEW PREMISES
We claim to have the Larg

est, Brightest, and Most 
Carefully Arranged

Book Store
—IN THE—

MARITIME PROVINCES,
But we leave it to the people 
to decide the question. Come 
in and let us hear from you. 
Everybody welcome.

BOOKSELLERS.

Treated by the SALISBURY Method 
of persistent SELF HELP in overcom
ing past error» and removing the cause 
of disease. The result justifies the 
mean».

Th?e ia not an easy quack cure-all. 
Neither should it be judged by certain 
bad imitations already among the 
people nor by tbe half-bad efforts of in
valids to go it alone or half do| it. The 
salvation of health necessitates see rein 
repentance, constant self-denial and 
whole-hearted faith in the .'good work* 
of physician and patient. Not even 
M. D.’a certificates by the ream will 
save one from the evil consequences 
of stimulants, fluid or solid.

DR. CLIFT,

ï. city. Diploma registered in U. S. 
and Canada.

Address:— Charlottetown P. E. I.
Office:—Victoria Row, Telephone Call.
fron/m/îneh^^EATMENT persevering 
lrT°“ “onth to month. ACCOMMODA-
PNrpareaerTe?.tor. patient8- REFER 
LNUEti on application.
Dec. 2, ’96.

Farm For Sale.
T7°,R SALE, a farm comprising one hnn- 
^-..7™ and twenty-eight acres of free- hold land, situate

^ AT 0

O'Brien’s Road, Lot 39,
^ IN <5?

KING’S COUNTY.
The land is partly cleared, and the un

cleared pwt.on is covered with a growth 
of wood suitable for the beat qualitv of 
feuoe polls There is an abundant of 
black mud on the farm. A good title 
guaranteed. Terms reasonable 

For particulars apply to Patrick Lappin
I Charlottetown. ,Q' S°B°lt0r’ b°th ot 
I Jan. 6, ,97—8 mos.

CARPET
SALE.
JAMES PA JON & CO.

BOUSE __ .
Curtains,

I LAOE ourrAIMS.—Pretty de-

euv. , id., uw.ua ui u j .... iuia,
d tor 71c. 4 yds. lone, *1.25 kind fo* 
. long, 1.86 kind for L00. 5 yda. long, 
l for 1.15. 7 yds. long, 2.00 kind for

fc'» ds.
1 48 kind for-!. 15. 7 yds. long, 2.00 ï 
ljo. 7 yds- long, 2.26 kind for L76. 7 yds. 
long,tfOklBd for 1.00. 7yds.long,2.75kind 
ForklS. 7 yds. long, ApO kind for 2.26. 7 yds. 
long.8-26 kind for2.icr 7yds. fong,8 60kind 
for 2.75. 7 yda. long, 4.00 kind for Of. 7 yds. 

[, 4.60 kind for 8 26. All odd lotesdoh ai 
8.60, 400, 440, 5.00 and 5.26. Only 8 
to » design, will be denied out at 
1-8 off

SALE!
FARMERS,

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
JAMES BATON 4 CQ J JAMES PATON 4 CO.

Best Englisl 
OILCLOTHS.

English Oilcloth told for 28c Now 14c 
* • “ ‘f 3jc f 18c

“ “ 38c “ 92c
“ “ 35e “ *5C
« •« 28e “ 22c
“ “ 38c “ 22c

JAMES PATON k CO.

Carpets.
80 Hemp Carpet sold for 15c Now 8c

85

JAMES PATON * GO.

Best 
Scotch.

yds. Scotch Carpet $1.25 Now 75c 
61 “ “ 1.25 “ 75c
58 “ “ 1.30 “ 80c
48 “ “ 1.25 “ 7$c
60 *• “• i *' 75c

JAMES PATON ÇQ,

Union
Carpets.

81 Union Carpet sold for 45c. now gse 
48 “ “ 38c. « 98c
38 “ « 48c. »

v 650-, 1. 48c
34i l< 1: 80c. “ 55c

JAMES PATON & CO.,

Jas PatomCo
The

Carpet
Men.

r

(Continued from fourth | 
It will be readily observe 

ever there are 100 Catholic 1 
a school district, of scbool| 

1 Catholic) will necessarily 
wbetilhfing majority and ip 
of the settlement ; and thsj 
•‘settlement’’ would not 
teacher more than the Conti 
“ proposals ” as implied in 
the “ Propositions.’’ The 
Laurier settlement requires 1 
olio teacher in villages tl 
Catholic children of average ai 

There is no means of obtf 
least from the report of 
statistics for villages in On 
these are included in rnr 
But I shall give to the “ eel 
fall justice and will adopt the" 
tion between average attencj 
children of school age, as 
towns end cities in the Provip 
tario. The proportion ie 2 24 
ply then the twenty-five of 1 
required by the “settlement 1 
and the result i« sixty children 
age. The Commissioners, on I 
hand, required only 25 cbl 
school age to have a Catholil 
and a Catholic school. The! 
ment ” for towns requires 40j 
of average attendance; the Co ml 
ere, 25 children of school age. 
again, 40 of average by 2 2-1 
result will be 96 Catholic 
Tbe “ settlement ” says : In I 
must have 96 of school age | 
Commissioners 25 of school 
cure a Catholic teacher. For 1 
“ settlement ” requires 96 
children of school age, the Con 
era 50 children of school age, 1 
a Catholic teacher. I wonder | 
with those contrasts before 
Premier will now venture 
What was (ia) the difference I 
the proposals of theCommissloi 
bis settlement?

I shall in my next letter cont| 
contrast, for more salient 
difference than even those rel 
await consideration, I think f 
Impartial reader will consider tq 
parison between the “ settlem») 
Desjardins Dickey-Smith ‘ prop 
as a comparison between the loij 
and a withered briar bush. II 
ticieing and not constructing thl 
ment, for the acceptance or non 
ance of a question pertaining to I 
depends on onr ecclesiastical sal 
In matters purely political yon

This is what 
successful 

se<

P. E. I. Col 
buy wl)i
% moi

The more we sell j 
increasing patronage er 
value for your money as

We wish 
est high wa| 
yet made, in 
coming sprir

We have a resident 
on the lookout for the la 
fbr our store. It is nq 
thing that is offered hir 
thing is found at the rig 
by it if you buy from usl

WE HAVE Al|
opening bargains, and 
going to have the rightl 
will do well to visit ouq 
city.

DRY
Wheles

4

11064819

1913^3


